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ABSTRACT
Locus of control is a personality trait that
influences hum-a: behavior in many situations. Internal-external
control reactions to a persuasive message and the recall of the
message were examined in two studies. In the first study, 35
undergraduate students' locus of control was measured using
Duttweiler's Internal Control Measure. On the basis of this
measurement, subjects were classified as having an internal or
external locus of control. Subjects then received either an
advertisement with high or moderate credibility. Subjects'
manipulation, a measure of message acceptance and behavioral
intentions, was measured. The results showed that externally-oriented
people were more responsive to advertisements than were
internally-oriented consumers. In the second study, 114
undergraduates were again classified as having internal or external
locus of control and then received highly or moderately credible
advertisements. Organized and unorganized product listings were used
in which product features were either grouped or not grouped. The
personality trait of locus of control was not found to affect message
acceptance or behavioral intentions, but it was found to affect the
amount learned. These results emphasize the importance of recall and
persuasion when evaluating advertising. (ABL)
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This study investigates the relationship between a particular personality
trait and a person's sensitivity to external information.

It is argued that

people with high external control orientations will be sensitive to the
credibility of the source when persuasion is the criterion variable.

It is

also expected that externals will be sensitive to organization cues in
persuasive messages when recall of message content is the criterion
variable.

Conversely, people with high internal control orientations will be

insensitive to source effects and organizational cues.

These hypotheses are

tested using a recently developed measure of locus of control (Duttweiler,
1984).
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IVTRODUCTION

For a number of reasons, studies examining the power of personality
characteristics to explain choices made by consumers have proved to be
disheartening.

[For excellent reviews of this topic see Kassarjian, 1971;.

Kassarjian and Sheffett, 1975, 1981.]

However, there has been fruitful

research on the circumstances when personality variables act as moderating
variables in consumer information processing [Crosby and Grossbart, 1984;
Green and DeSarbo, 1979; Nakanishi, 1972].

In this paper, we ask what is the

relationship between a person's locus of control orientation and his or her
respcase to an advertisement for a new product?
Locus of control is a personality trait that influences human behavior in
a wide range of situations [Biondo and MacDonald, 1971; Tucker, 19801.

This

construct was first developed by Rotter in his theory of social learning
[Rotter, 1954, 1966].

According to Rotter, internal control refers to the

tendency to attribute to oneself some control over one's reinforcements.
External control refers to the tendency to attribute to fate, chance or
powerful others control over one's reinforcements.

Intuitively, one suspects

that people with high external orientations will be very sensitive to ext?rnal
cues in an advertisement, while people with high internal orientations will be
relatively insensitive to external cues.
We conducted two experiments to empirically test our intuitive hunches.
In the first experiment, we investigated how a person's internal-external

orientation influences reactions to a persuasive message when the credibility
of the source is varied.

In the second experiment, we examined how the same

personality characteristic affects recall of the persuasive message when the
organization of message content is varied.

In both studies we posit that
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externally oriented respondents will be more influenced by external cues such
as message source and organization than internally oriented subjects.
This research differs from the existing literature in several ways.
First we used a recently designed measure of locus of control (see Duttweiler,
1984 for a discussion of the advantages of this scale).
these issues in a consumer behavior context.
for a new food product.

Second, we studied

Our study used an advertisement

We believe that.the way in which personality

variables influence information processing is an important issue for
marketers.

EXPERIMENT 1

BACKGROUND

One relevant study predicted and found that "externals" are more
sensitive to communicator's status than "internals" (Ritchie and Phares,
1969).

These authors argued that "externals" tend to perceive a source who is

low in power, status or authority as representing a lessened possibility of
controlling their reinforcements than one who is high in status.

Thus they

hypothesized that "externals" would be less inclined to accept influence from
a low prestige than from a high prestige source.

On the other hand,

"internals" expecting to control reinforcement themselves might tend to accept
influence equally from both high and low prestige communicators.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the first study was to test this relationship between
locus of control, source credibility, message acceptance and behavioral
intention in a consumer behavior context.

5
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HYPOTHESIS
The following key hypothesis was tested:

H1:

Externally oriented people will be more persuaded by a persuasive message
from a credible source than from a noncredible source, while internally
oriented people will not be affected by the source of the message.

METHODOLOGY
1.

Design and Independent Variables
A 2x2 design including two levels of locus of control (internal vs.

external) and two product endorsers (highly vs. moderately credible) were
used.

Locus of control was assessed by administering Duttweiler's 28 item

Internal Control measure to 35 undergraduate students.

Subjects scoring in

the upper 50% were classified as internal, subjects scoring in the lower 50%
were classified as external.

At a second meeting subjects were randomly

assigned to receive one of 2 versions on an advertisement for a new food
product.

Students assigned to the high credibility condition saw an

advertisement for a new food product that contained an endorsement letter from
the editor of Gourmet Cooking and the founder of New York City's finest
cooking school.

Subjects receiving the moderately credible manipulation saw

the same advertisement except that the endorser was the assistant manager for
Star Discount foods.

After examining the advertisement, subjects were given a short
questionnaire which included a manipulation check, a measure of message
acceptance and behavioral intentions.

They were not allowed to refer back to

the advertisement.

6
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II

2.

Dependent Variables

There were two dependent variables:
intentions.

message acceptance and behavioral

Both were multi-item semantic differential scales.

The message

acceptance scale had 9 items anchored with terms such as useful and not
useful.

Coefficient alpha was .82.

The behavioral intention scale had three

items anchored with terms such as definitely would try this product and
definitely would not try this product.

Coefficient alpha was .85:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1.

Manipulation Check
A six item semantic differential scale was constructed to determine

whether or not credibility was manipulated.

Coefficient alpha was .89.

The

I.

The

ANOVA results for the credibility manipulation are reported in Table

in
significant source effect indicates that the highly credible source was

fact perceived as more credible than the moderately credible source.

2.

Message Acceptance and Behavioral Intentions
the
The analysis of variance results reported in Table I do not support

central hypothesis.

There was no source by locus effect when either message

acceptance or behavioral intentions was the dependent variable.

There was a

significant locus effect (P=.06), which arose because externally oriented
intentions than
people reported more message acceptance and higher behavioral

internally oriented people.

3

The means are reported in Table I.

Discussion
responsive
These results suggest that externally oriented people are more

to advertisements in general than internally oriented consumers.

Externally

oriented people responded more positively to the advertised product and were
more willing to try it than internally oriented people.

7
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EXPERIMENT II

BACKGROUND

A recent study by Ellis and Franklin (1983) suggests that a person's
locus of control effects how subjects organize information in memory.

They

equally
argue and find that "internals" and "externals" recall information

well when the stimulus information is organized in a semantic fashion.
However, if the stimulus information is organized in a relatively superficial
non-semantic manner, "externals" are distracted and utilize less efficient
non-semantic encoding schemes.

Consequently, they will recall less than

"internals" who do not use external cues to direct their encoding strategies.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this second study is to replicate the first experiment and
to determine if locus of control orientation affects recall of salient
dimensions of an advertisement if the information is organized or unorganized.

HYPOTHESES:

The following key hypotheses were tested:
H1:

Externally oriented people will be more persuaded by a persuasive message
than internally oriented people.

This is the result from Experiment
H2:

I.

Externally oriented people will recall more from organized messages than
from unorganized messages, while internally oriented people's recall will
not be influenced by the organization of message content.
This is the result obtained by Ellis and Franklin, 1983.

8
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METHODOLOGY
1.

Design and Independent Variables
A 2x2x2 design including two levels of locus of control (internal vs.

external), two endorsers (highly vs. moderately credible) and two types of
product attribute listings (organized and unorganized) were used.

114

undergraduate students enrolled in introductory marketing classes participated
in the study.
first study.

Locus of control and source of message were varied as in the

Organization was manipulated by designing an organized and

unorganized version cf the endorsement letter.

In.the organized version, the

nine key product features were listed under three headings:
preparation, high nutrition content and excellent quality.

ease of
In the unorganized

version the headings were simply listed in the first paragraph ofthe
endorsement letter and the nine attributes were randomly ordered.

(Copies of

the advertisement are available from the first author.)

3.

Dependent Variables
message acceptance, behavioral

There were three, dependent variables:

intentions and product attribute recall.

The first two semantic differential

scales were the same as those used in the previous study.

Recall was assessed

by asking subjects to risk as many of the characteristics of the ?roduct which
we:re mentioned in the advertisement as they could remember.

A naive jiAdge

counted the number of attributes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1.

Manipulation Check

The results from the ANOVA on the credibility measure are reported in
Table II.

As can be seen, source had a significant effect on credibility so

9
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that subjects perceived the highly credible source as more credible than the
moderately credible source.

2.

Message Acceptance and Behavioral Intentions
As can be seen from Table II there was no significant effect for locus of

con,,rol on message acceptance or on behavioral intentions.

This does not

support the results from experiment I.

3.

Recall of Product Attributes
As can be seen from Table II there is a marginally significant

organization by locus of control interaction.

This occurred because internals

recalled the same number of attributes whether the attributes were organized
or not, confirming one part of hypothesis 2.

However, externals recalled more

when the message was unorganized than when it was organized.

4.

Discussion

This second study found that the personality trait locus of control did
not affect messages acceptance or behavioral intentions, but did affect amount
learned.

CONCLUSION

In advertising research it has been suggested that practitioners use

personality variables after the market has been segmented along objective
dimensions such as age, income, sex and product usage.

Each subgroup may vary

in terms of personality attributes such as locus of control orientation.

These psychological differences may affect reactions to advertising.
The results from this study confirm the suspicion that individual
differences in persuasibility and learning can sometimes be attributed to a
personality trait such as locus of control.
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second experiment do not produce similar results with regard to message
acceptance and behavioral intentions is frustrating and confusing.

The

explanati.on may lie in the characteristics of the subject population.

In the

first study all 35 subjects received the questionnaire at the same time from a
familiar administrator.

The externally oriented subjects may have guessed

that purpose of the study and thus may have reported higher liking for the
product.

In the second study, the subjects received the questionnaires in

small groups of 6-10.

The administrator of the questionnaire was the same as

in the first study, but she was unfamiliar to these students.

Thus the

purpose of the study may haVe been more disguised so that the external
subjects were not tempted to respond in what they perceived to be the
appropriate manner.

The fact that the source of the message and the organization have
differential effects on message acceptance and learning lends support to the
observation that message acceptance is not dependent on learning of message
content (Love and Greenwald, 1978).

It also emphasizes the importance of

using both recall and persuasion as criteria for evaluating advertising
effectiveness (Ross, 1982).
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TABLE I

Cell Means for Experiment I
Dependent Variables
Behavioral
Message
Intentions
Acceptance
Credibility

Highly Credible
Source

Externals
N=10

24.00

32.7

15.4

Internals
N=8

22.38

28.38

12.75

Externals
N=10

18.3

29.5

13.5

Internals
N=8

11.5

24.0

11.0

Independent
ihriLbles

Moderately Credible
Source

ANOVA RESULTS FOR EXPERIMENT I

F.

.

DF

,Source

1

Locus

1

Source x Locus

1

Credibility
F
MS

Message Acceptance
F

MS

Behavioral
Intentions
MS

F

576

10.68*

124.69

2.14

30.25

1.49

157.73

2.92

214.51

3.68"

58.94

2.92***

59.51

1.10

3.07

.05

.05

.002

*p < .05
**p < .07
;liT .Z .10

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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TABLE II

Cell Means for Experiment II

Credibility

Message
Acceptance

Behavioral
Intentions

Recall

"Externals"

N=17

22.65

27.82

11.12

4.18

"Internals"

N=12

21.65

27.67

12.11

4.56

"Externals"

N=10

21.60

25.79

11.68

5.05

"Internals"

N=16

20.94

25.14

10.64

3.79

"Externals"

N=17

17.59

29.65

12.18

4.65

"Internals"

N=11

16.56

24.75

11.9

5.00

"Externals"

N=19

15.05

26.70

11.3

5.2

"Internals"

N=12

16.8

27.44

11.19

4.88

Organized
Highly
Credible
Source

Unorganized

Organized
Moderately
Credible
Source
Unorganized

ANOVA RESULTS FOR EXPERIMENT II

DF

Credibility
MS
F

2.77

.15

7.54

2.11

43.66

.56

1.15

.06

2.06

.55

40.7

.53

6.68

.35

1.67

.44

.40

16.03

.21

.09

.01

1.53

.41

.07

23.14

.30

1.41

.07

.08

.02

.61

42.37

.55

6.20

.32

9.16

2.41'

.20

62.65

.81

7.95

.42

1.57

.42
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Locus (L)

1

Organization (0)

1

36.02

1.07

S x L

1

13.56

S x 0

1

2.20

L x 0

1

S x L x 0

1

*p <

.01

**p <-

.12

20.9
6.89

Recall
MS
F

.32

1

1.118

Behavioral
Intentions
MS
F

24.40

Source (S)

737.94

Message
Acceptance
MS
F

21.84*
.03
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